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I’m beautiful
I’m a winner
I was made to master
I cannot be defeated and I refuse to quit
I have the courage to be healthy, wealthy and happy
Vision without action is merely a dream
Action without vision just passes the time and
vision with action can change my life and my changed life changes
others
I am more than enough because I’m smart, talented and tough
There’s nobody quite like me and you ain’t seen nuthin’ yet…huh!
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“To thine ownself be true”Tuesday 4 Jan 11 WK 16 - (5 min): Choose ONE

Write a paragraph or more. Use pencil or any color just write.
1. Our school is on the SINI list. (schools in need of improvement) What are some
things YOU can do RIGHT NOW to improve our school? Give examples.
2. “It’s your ATTITUDE and not your APTITUDE that determines your
ALTITUDE.”. Do you agree or disagree? What does this adage (saying) mean?
How does it apply to you? Be honest. Think about how you have or have not
worked to your fullest potential, especially in this class.
3. At one point, this was my highest achieving class. That has changed. Why?
4. Today is the fourth day of the new year. How is it going to be different for you?
5. Why are some students afraid of succeeding?
*Writers sourcebooks to be collected tomorrow for spot check. Grades will be S or
U. Take it home if your writers sourcebook needs improvement.
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